Personalise your celebration…

All the ‘little extras’!

Your day, your way!
No two celebrations are ever the same – and thanks to our years of experience in creating spectacular events,
we can help ensure your special day is a reflection of YOU!
With help from our talented team and network of incredible suppliers, we love working with our clients
to personalise each event. From beautiful backdrops and sensational centrepieces to decadent dessert bars,
creative cakes, feature furniture and breathtaking overhead lighting, let us design a custom celebration you’ll
remember for years to come.

All the ‘little extras’ – Utopia and Glanville Hall

Ceremony extras
Ceremony furniture extras
White Americana ceremony chairs
Vintage ceremony chairs
Chair sashes (satin or organza)
Tying BYO sashes

$10ea (min 10 per order)
$10ea (min 10 per order)
$3ea, or $4.50ea for double sashes
$2ea (please note they must arrive ironed!)

Pair of 4m shade umbrellas
2 x vintage crate stacks with jars of blooms
2 x white or timber pillars or wooden spools
2 x pillars with white or silver lanterns
2 x pillars with cylinder vases of fresh blooms
2 x pillars with giant fish bowls of fresh blooms
6 x shepherd’s hooks along your aisle

$295
$155
$125
$155
$195
$295
$155 (w/kissing balls or wicker hearts) $255 (w/jars fresh blooms)

Set of ‘front row’ Picnic blankets & cushions
Aisle runners (red, black, seagrass, vintage)
Statement aisle runners (pink, blue)
Bridge or terrace draping (Utopia only)

$125 (includes 6 x styled blankets and pillows)
$125
$165
$165

Ceremony arches and feature backdrops
Our white floral archways (Victoria or Wisteria)
‘Adelaide’ timber arch with chiffon drapes or crochet
‘Adelaide’ arch with chiffon and blooms or flower hoop
Secret doorway arch with flowers (Glanville Hall only)
Plain white chiffon or ‘moon’ arches
Timber or moon arches with artificial feature flowers
Deluxe ‘Ivy’ or ‘Rosie’ arches (with flowers and chiffon)

$195
$255
$285
$345
$225
$295
$345

Add chiffon draping to a plain arch (range of colours)
Add four jars of hanging blooms to an arch
Add a custom fresh flower arrangement to an arch

$95
$75
from $245

Flower wall backdrops (range of colours)
Giant block LOVE letters
Giant cursive LOVE letters

$395
$295
$195

In the fig tree…
Boho, crochet swing in the fig tree
Set of white paper lanterns in the fig tree
20 jars of blooms hung from the fig tree
Set of vintage bird cages in the fig tree
Chiffon arch draping and chandelier in the fig tree
20 drop pendants and fabric arch in the fig tree
Set of 7 large crochet chandeliers in the fig tree

$150
$445
$395
$395
$695
$895
$1195

Fresh flowers
Bridal flower package (bouquet and buttonhole or two matching bouquets)
Fresh petals scattered along your aisle
4 x bunches seasonal blooms tied along your aisle

$355
$255
$165

Ceremony music
Acoustic singer Kat Raynor
Live strings with Leah Zweck
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$395 (90 mins, $155 per extra hour)
$395 (90 mins, $155 extra hour)

Outdoor extras
Glanville Hall lawns - picnic décor and furniture
Overhead canopy of vintage bunting
Full set of picnic rugs, scatter cushions and baskets
4m x 5m parquetry dance floor
Pair of white, 4m shade umbrellas
Vintage lounging area
Natural 4m bell tent
Floral 4m bell tent

$645
$155
$445
$295
$295 (includes vintage sofa, 2 x matching armchairs, lamp and coffee table)
$350 including styling with rugs and cushions
$450 including styling with rugs and cushions

On the lawns, a set of three:
- picnic tables with chairs
- cocktail tables OR wine barrels with 12 stools
- wooden spools with 12 chairs and leather poufs
Add a set of feature flower jars

$155 including linen (if needed), log/mirror base and lantern

$65

Glanville Hall outdoor fun!
‘Sparkler’ indoor/outdoor fireworks
4m x 5m parquetry dance floor
Vintage lawn games
Billiard room
Boho swing in the fig tree
4m x 5m white bouncy castle
BOSE garden speaker hire

$595 for two, $895 for four, $1295 for six
$445
$195
$295 (two hours)
$150
$595 (four hours)
$245 (two hours, $595 for entire wedding

Photo wall and feature backdrops (indoor or outdoor)
Flower wall backdrops (range of colours)
Giant block LOVE letters
Giant cursive LOVE letters
3m ‘boho crochet’ backdrop
Utopia staircase candles
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$395
$295
$195
$425
$155

Reception extras
Linen and décor essentials
Chair covers (black or white)
Chair sashes
Cover and sash combo
Table runners (satin or organza)
Deluxe runners (damask, lace, pearl or sequin)
Tying your BYO sashes
Sequin table cloths (gold, pink, navy, silver)
Fairylight bridal skirting
White wooden wishing well hire
Add extra tables (beyond standard floor plan)
Vintage lounging corner

$4ea
$3ea, $4.50ea double sashes
$6 p/chair, $8ea double sashes
$3ea, $4.50ea double runners
$5ea
$2ea (please note they must arrive ironed!)
$45
$55
$30
$20 p/table (including white linen)
$295 (includes vintage sofa, 2 x matching armchairs, lamp and coffee table)

Feature backdrops
Flower wall backdrops (range of colours)
Organza bridal backdrop (range of colours)
‘Twinkle Wall’ organza and fairylight backdrop
9m ‘boho crochet’ bridal backdrop
3m ‘boho crochet’ photo backdrop

$395
$495
$595
$995
$395

Centrepieces
All centrepieces include a mirror OR log base, with surrounding tealight candles. This is just a taste of our HUGE range!
Trio of seasonal foliage and blooms
Simple white, silver, timber or rose gold lantern
Delicate round or tulip mini crystal candelabra
Choice of lantern surrounded by small jars of blooms
Large, 5-arm crystal candelabra
white Manzanita tree with crystals OR seed lights
Trio of cylinder vases with LED candles
A mirror or log base plus tealights for DIY centrepieces

$45 p/table (choose your colour theme)
$45 p/table
$25 p/table
$59 p/table
$55 p/table
$59 p/table
$55 p/table (add $5ea for baby’s breath or ivy accents)
$16 p/table

We can create a huge range of fresh flower, wreath and candle centrepieces – if you’ve dreamed it, we can create it!

Reception entertainment
Professional DJ/MC with feature room uplighting
Mirror or booth-style photobooth
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$895 (4 hours, add $110 for Saturdays from Oct-April)
$895 (4 hours, add $110 for Saturdays from Oct-April)

To eat and drink
Edible extras
On arrival…
Fully styled grazing table
30 minutes of chef’s choice, pre-dinner canapés
Large pre-dinner dip and antipasto platters
Table-sized antipasto and dip platters on arrival

$395 (up to 80 guests, $5pp extra guests)
$8.50pp
$55 p/platter (up to 15 guests)
$45 p/table

During your reception…
Additional entrée, main course or dessert choice
Children’s package
Helper/supplier meals

$9pp, per choice (maximum 3)
$25 (2-12 years, including soft drinks)
$45 (including soft drinks)

To finish…
Cheese platters
Fruit platters
Creation of your own custom celebration cake
Display, slice and service of a BYO cake

$55ea (including fruit and lavosh)
$45ea
Ask us for pricing and info!
$3.50pp

Dessert Buffets
$15pp (min 30 guests)
Including your cake plus three extra dessert canapes, all styled to match your reception with candles and blooms.
Sundae Bars
$695 (up to 50, $16pp extra guests)
Including vanilla soft serve, waffle cones, cups and home-made sauces and toppings, styled to match your reception.
Donut Walls
$295 (including wall and 56 donuts)
Includes hire of our white donut wall with blooms and signage, styling and 56 original glaze and chocolate donuts.
Lolly Buffets
$395 (up to 70 guests, $4pp extra guests)
Includes lollies displayed in glass candy jars with bags, scoops, tongs, signage and styling.

Keeping you hydrated
On arrival…
Classic Drink Stand
$245
Includes 8L orange juice, 8L pink lemonade and iced water, styled with fresh foliage and blooms.
Ultimate Drink Stand
$695
Includes 8L of pink lemonade, 4L of both orange and apple juices, iced water, our vintage barrow
stocked with 5 bottles of bubbly and 30 stubbies of beer (Hanh, TEDs or Pale), all styled with fresh foliage and blooms.
30 minutes of bottomless bubbly

$10pp

To finish…
60 minute drinks package extension
60 minute extended venue hire with purchase bar

$19pp one hour, $28pp two hours (includes extra venue hire)
$395 venue hire only

Speak to our team about signature cocktails, gin bars and other bespoke bar options!
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Make it spectacular! Lighting, fireworks and special effects
Outdoor lighting and features
Overhead canopy of festoon lights
Overhead canopy of fairy lights
Overhead canopy of vintage bunting
Fairy lights in the fig tree
Fairy lights & chandelier in the fig tree
Arch draping & pendant lights in the fig tree
Arch draping & chandelier in the fig tree
Feature garden uplights (your colour choice)
Magical light-up trees:
- single cherry blossom or willow
- pair of cherry blossoms or willows
- giant light-up willow tree
Staircase feature candles (Utopia only)

$1195
$1595
$645
$650
$895
$895
$695
$345
$495
$795
$1100
$155

Indoors
‘Twinkle Wall’ fairylight backdrop
Feature room uplights (your colour choice)
Ceiling draping colour change (Glanville Hall)
Chandelier change (Glanville Hall)
Magical dry ice

$595
$345
$900
$450
$345 (for bridal entrance and first dance)

‘Sparkler’ indoor/outdoor fireworks
$595 for two, $895 for four, $1295 for six
- ideal for your ceremony ‘announcement’, reception entry and first dance!
Waterfall fireworks over the bridal table

$1195

Overhead hanging installations…
Add absolute ‘wow factor’ with an overhead lighting installation!
Option A
$2195
5m, ivy-covered truss suspended above your table, finished with 40 filament drop globes
Option B
$2595
8m, ivy-covered truss suspended above your table, finished with 60 filament drop globes
Add extra sparkle…
Upgrade your installation with spectacular sparkle and firework globes:
- 10 for $295
- 20 for $545
Add fresh or artificial blooms amongst the ivy (chat to our team for options and pricing).

If you’ve dreamed it – we can create it!
Chat to our stylists about hundreds of unique lighting and effect options.
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